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—?*£}:*!!£ "S’ In the Speecli with which 1 opened the Session, I 
announced, that should you consent to discharge the 
arrears due to the Public Officers, and provide for 
their maintenance, pending the enquiries which His 
Majesty had commanded to be made in the Province, 
no part of the surplus Revenues of the Crown should 
be touched during those enquiries without your assent, 

vision has been made for the purpos 
i that proposal, I shall he under the

tlie Revenues at the. disposal,the 
will extend, to the payment of 

towards the current expenses 
What further measures

combination in their hands of a large share of the tc- duty, xve may take upon ourselves to state, that, if; The young King of Greece w about lobe married 
eisintive power with so important a branch of the not wholly abolished in the next session, it will je I to the eldest daughter of the Emperor Nicholas, not 
Executive mthority, are too obvious to escape your very much reduced.” j of the Emperor of Austria, as some of the journals
notice ; and l therefore may, without inconvenience, A Proclamation has appeared for the issue of a I have stated. ,
abstain from a particuhtr explanation of them. It may new silver coin of value of fourpotice. The young reigning Queen ot .Naples died on the
be sul'icient to say, that Itis Majesty’s confidential ad- The inteliigence from the Continent does not 31st of January, of a bilious fever, 
visers regard as conclusive and unanswerable, the ol>- change the aspect of affairs ; but in consequence of 
jeetions which are made to confiding the management a proposed increase of the naval force, it is apprehend- 
of the uncleared territory of Lower Canada, to either ed that the relations with the Nother» Powers is imi 
or both of tl.e Houses of General Assembly, or to upon the most satisfactory fooling. It is even said 
persons appmiued by them and subject to tlieir con- that the Earl of Durham in his despatches, express- » 
trr.l. In the di-tribulion of the different powers of feàfs,of an approaching tempest. On that account, 
the state, the office of settling and alienating the un- it is said, the passage in the King s Speech relative to 
cleared territory properly belongs to the Executive the close alliance of England and France, was inserted.
Government. France and Russia were thought by some to he

» R i> competent to the Legislature upon this as upon 0„ thy eve of war. The German papers contain 
other subjects, to lay-down general rules for tlie gni- rrrv articles, written, it is believed, on Russian « ...eial 
dnnee of tlie Executive authorities, or either brandi ni authority, denouncing the part of the address of the 

Legislature may separately offer its advice to the French Chamber in favor of tin- Poles. One • f these 
Crown as to ihe policy and system oi management, I articles concludes by saying, that *' the relation» of 
wlilyii it thinks should be pursued; but the practical j the rival parties arc so directly opposed, that the 

' ich general rules.and the charge of ud alone cun arid must decide.” 
fleet the Fvstvin of management which

TEMPERANCE MEETING IN CARLETON.
In our last number wo gave notice that a Meeting 

of tho “ kirst Carleton Temperance Society(of 
which Mr. Alderman Rond is President,) was ap
pointed to take place in the School house at Carleton, 
on Tuesday evening—Circumstances which 
necessary to detail to tlie public, prevented the 
ing being held in the school house ; no serious disap
pointment however, was occasioned by this event, as 
Trustees of tho Meeting House on being applied to 
for the use of that building, acceded to the request 
with a cheerfulness and alacrity which reflects the 
greatest credit v.pon their Christian liberality ; and tho 
friends to the Temperance cause were thus much bet
ter accommodated than they could have been in tho 
school house. A very large number of the inhabi
tants of Cartoon were present upon this occasion.— 
It being the usual practice to commence the meetings 
of this Society by reading a portion of the Sacred 
Scriptures—the President read tlie first Psalm, after 
which lie introduced the business of the meeting with 

iate remarks of an encouraging nature, 
ut the beneficial effects which had been

^4

templuted ii 
sity of applying 
Crown, as iar as the 
the public servants. ; 
of the Civil Government 
must be adopted for the removal of the difficulties to 
which the affairs of the Province are reduced, the 
authorities in England must now determine.

Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,
Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,

Of the fifty-nine Bills that have passed both Houses 
during this session, 1 have given the Royal Assent to 
all save one, namely, the Bill fo 
Road between the River 
vince Line. As this 
live in the disposal of the Waste Lauds of the Crown, 
the 42ml cln

American Energy.—A merchant from New 
York was at the London Coffee-house, in Ludgate- 

of the great five which lately oc- 
His premises were total-

hill, when the news 
curved in that city arrived
lv consumed, ami lie found himself, in a moment, a 
ruined man.—Mis plan, however, was instantly form
ed. In tifteeu,.minutes from the time his eyes hud 
rested on tlie paper, a chaise and four was at the 
door, in which be hurried to Dover. Arriving in 
the night, lie hired a steam-boat for 75 guineas, which 

landed him ut Calais.—Thence he hastened, 
with all possible expedition, to Lyons. He reached 
that city in ehht hours before the news of the fire, 
mid employed his time in purchasing silk goods, to 
such an extent, and on such terms, as to secure a 
profit of at least £2.5,000, the destruction being prin
cipally of French silks, and to so large an amount as 

than ull the existing stock at Lyons

Bill for establishing a 
St. Lawrence and the

Rail- 
Pro- 

King’s prerogn-bfn some uppropr 
and pointed o
produced in < arleton, through the instrumentality of 
Temperance Societies.

The following are the Resolutions which were a- 
d op ted upon the occasion :

Moved by Charles Simonds, Esquire, Speaker of 
the House of Assembly, seconded by Mr. John Wil- 

,, Secretary of the Society,—
That it is the opinion of this Meeting, that Taverns 

licensed to sell Ardent Spirits, forming as they do, 
haunts for ihe idle and vicious, are the chief causes 
and supports of Intemperance, and are the most for
midable barriers in the way of the Temperance cause. 
That therefore every lawful means should be employ
ed by the friends of mankind, to root them out ; and 
that every encouragement should be given to the es- 
lablishment of Temperance Inns, ns the most eligible 
and comfortable places of resort for travellers, stran
gers, and persons of respectability.

clause of the Constitutional Act makes it 
that I should reserve it for the sicnifiention

application of s
Custom-Hovse Receipts.—We staled lately, that 

the amount of duties received at our Custom-house in 
the year 1835 was £4.273,000, bci::g an increase of 
upvi ards of £420,000. From a parliament 
ot the receipts from Customs at London in 
were only six ports in England where they exceeded 
£100,000, viz., London £10.607,263, Liverpool 
£3,N46.:i'.!C. Bristol £1,072.136, Hull £684,000, New
castle £236,0IS, and Gloucester £131,105. Th 
tal receipts in Ireland were £1,756.036, and in Scot
land, £1.441,336. It will be seen, therefore, that the 
receipts were more than three times as much as those 
of all Scotland and Ireland, and that the receipts at 
Liverpool during the same 

re than in all Scotland & I 
The receipts of duties at our Custom-house for the 

year ending the 5th instant, amounted to £160,484 ; 
being un increase of nearly £30,000 above those of 
last vchr.—Gloucester Journal.

rve it for the sig 
of His Majesty's pleasure ; and it is probable that the 
omission oi the formalities required by that clause, will 
be altogether fatal to the measure, 

continue to do

é&rrvmg into c
may he approved, arc functions of an Executive and 
Administrative character, that they can only bv pto- 
pcilv discharged by those in whose Jiands all similar 
powers are lodged by loc Constitution. Nor am I 

ire of'any ground on which a surr.Titu-r of that 
trust could he propeily required from his Maje-tv, or 
which would justify the resignation of it by the King ’

necessai v

ito require more 
to make it good.—I ondor, Paper.!ary return 

18.34, there
itogetlier tatai to me measi 

I shall continue to do all in 
vauceinent of the public good, 
that paternal policy which has been enjoined u 
Lv our most gracious Sovereign ; and you, 
will, I doubt not, each in his individual c 

preserve the peace and to prom 
of the community.

my power for the ad- 
and the furtherance of 

pun me 
gentlemen, 

capacity, la- 
lota the real

United ,-~tat:a.
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Withddrawn inTerrmle Prices.—The price of a moderate 

pair of ducks in the New-York market on Tuesday, was 
2 dollars 50 cents, of a little pair of chickens 1 dol 
Jar 70 cents, of good pieces of beef 12 to 16 cents 
per lb., of veal hind quarters 14 cents, of eggs 6 cents 
each, and none to be had at that, apples 1 dollar 31
vents a bushel. The country people seem to have | that Sir Charles Grey, one of the Royal Vommis- 
no more compassion on us than the landlords, and | sioners, had determined upon returning to England, 
even the men who are constantly brawling about j We believe the rumour is now confirmed.—Quibcc 
oppression and high prices, if they have any thing to i Gazelle. 
tell, sti-kle for the lust cent like real Shylocks. In 
spite of Free Trade we would almost recommend u 
strike against such enormous prices, were it not lor 
ihe grave inquiry of what we should do in the mean 
time, before the refractory country people should be 
brought to terms, ii circumstance too little considered 
in strikes generally. But to be quite serious, these 
extremely high prices are sad indeed for the poor, 
whose means are in no small degree reduced by the 
weather, which prevents out door labor a great part 
of the time. Their wants cull for a liberal relief 
from the overflowing abundance of the wealthy with 
whom the expenses of going to muiket, be they 
or less, are of very little importance.—X. Y. Journal 
Commerce.

Mercantile Entcrprizc.—The brig Canada, cap
tain Hardie, which arrived here a few days ago from 
Cadiz, left this port in July, 1833, and in that period 
of time ha» been kept moving with an activity which 
has not often been surpassed in the annals of mercan
tile enterprize. Her first port of destination after 
leaving this was Batavia, thence successively »he 
went to Manilla, Linlin, Manilla, Valparaiso, thence 
along the west coast of South America to Guayaquil 
and various intermediate ports, thence to Montevideo,
Rio do Janeiro, Gibraltar, Cadiz, and buck to Balti
more. During her absence she visited twenty-two 
a fferent porrs, including six which were twice enter
ed ; she was out 586 days, and in that time sailed 
upwards of 63,000 ryiles, being an average of about - 
108 miles per day.—Baltimore American.

The Weather— Snow fell yesterday during the day, 
although the mercury was above the freezing point.
On Monday morning the mercury was at zero, at the 
Shaker village, at Watervliet. The Saratoga Senti
nel of yesterday says, that the mercury at that place, 
on Saturday morning, was 5 dec. Lcdow zero ; on 
Sunday morning, at zero, and on Monday morning at 
7 beloxv. The snow is still from two to three feet 

and the neighboring counties ; amPln se- 
of our etieeta from three to six feet, 

no immediate prospect of the breaking up of the 
the river.—Albany Argus, March 23.

The Portland Daily Advertiser of 16th March 
says : “To day makes the 114th day which we 
have had sleighing this winter, and the first snow 
which fell is now on the ground

Norwalk, Ct. Feb. 16.—The Sound opposite 
this harbor is frozen completely over. Such an event 
has not occurred since the winter of 1779-80, when 
a deserter from the British army came across the 
from Long Island to this place.

Tiik Astou Hotel.—This immense structure 
is nearly completed. The windows are almost oil 
put ii.—the furniture prepared—and one hall the par
lours are taken by fashionable families, who intend 
to give up house-keeping in May. Bo\ den, the el
der,, will open the hotel positively on that day.

Fresh Shad is selling at Baltimore at from 37 J to 
50 cents «-piece.

Rev. Dr. Fisk, of the Methodist church, and Rev.
William Jackson, of the Episcopal church, have been 
deputed to represent the American Bible Society at 
tl ■ next annual meeting of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society.

e to-
bourto 
inteiest Charles
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A rumour has been circulated fer some time past,Great Britain, See.
Horse ok Commons," February 5

peri nl were £648,9114 
i eland.—Liverpool Alb.
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FIRE i:

Mr. Burin/, on the part of Lord John Russell, 
gave naive, that, on the 9th February, he should a>k 
leave t,, bring in a bill lor the commutation of tithec 
in Enu' uiid ami Wales.—(( beers. )

Lord D. Stuart cave notice, that, on the loth of 
February, he should cull the attention ot the house to 
tl.e effects which the policy of Rusüa towards Poland 
had upon Britliii interests—(Hear, hear!)

Mr. Rio. n gave notice, tli.it, on the 13th o. Apr.v 
he should move n resolution, to the effect, that Deans 

i s, not having cures of souls, were useless, 
should devolve upon the Re

nted by the

Office opeu eve
Moved by Mr. William Till, Proprietor and Editor 

of the Christian Reporter and Temperance Advocate, 
seconded by Mr. Joseph Ponsford, Vice-President of

JOHN M.
Halifax, March 29. 

The House of Assembly have reported an Address 
with which

the Society,—
Considering the power of Female example, and the 

influence which they have already exerted in favour 
of tho cause of Temperance, this Meeting would re
commend it to them as a privilege with which they 
are peculiarly invested, to continue the exercise of 
that influence, till the whole human race shall be dis
tinguished by their adherence to chaste, sober, and 
temperate principles.

Moved by Mr. William Ewing, Assistant Teacher 
of the Grammar School, seconded by Mr. John 
Wightman, ex Alderm

That this Meetin 
truly good but what 
fore would desire that His blessing mnj 
properlv directed effort in behalf of Tc 
the same time they would desire the 
distinction to be maintained between t

Colton Trade of Scotland—The cotton^ trade ol 

Total con-

WILLIAM JAP.'
to His Majesty, “ expressing the regret 
they find His Majesty’s subjects in this Province 
are studiously overlooked, in the selections to fill 
places, however inferior and subordinate, in the De
partment of His Majesty’s Customs, established in 
this Province, notwithstanding they so amply sup
port the si .ne” ; and soliciting that the rule with re
gard to public employment, in the Instructions of 
the Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, which is 
commanded to be put in practice there, may also be 
applied in this Province.

On Saturday the House passed an Address to 
His Majesty, praying that the fees taken by the 
Judges in this Province, may be discontinued.

The motion to vote a sum for the surrey of a line 
for a Rail-road, between this and Windsor, was lost 
in tlie House yesterday.

The Session will be closed at the end of this week, 
or the commencement of next.—Times.

Scotland continues to increase ex
00 bags.

sumption nearly 100.ÜVÜ bags. .32,000,600 lb. at 9d., 
.21 .viIV 000 ; charge» and profits on spinning at 7<1., 
£930,000 ; of this sum about a halt would be for 
wages,and a half fortcar and wear, profit, Sic. Value 
of yarn, £2,130,009; exported (about a fourth) 
£530,000. Luit for manutneturing, £1,600,000 ; an 
expense and profit of manufacturing, £1,200,000. 
Value of manufactured goods, £2,800,000.—Glasgow

I^AlICominthe increase was more than £3,8<

CITY EL Ex . 
going forward in t 
bmir. At about 4 
Ward, for Alderm 
tiou to Mr. Knolli

Harding for Aldei 
Jacobs U.—Sil.iej/ I 
Alderman ; for As 
— A full list will bi

fTIt

lind that
clcsiiistieal Comiv.:-rioncr

! Beeiv ie venues

olive, that, 
ring in a hill to re

lieve tin* Bishops and Archbishops tr.m their attend
ance iu tlie House of Lords—( Laughter and cheers. ) 

Mr. Robinson gave notice, that. c:i Tuesday next, 
he should move a scries of resolutions relative to the 
present state of the taxation of the country, with a 
view to its revision.—(Cheers.) And, on the 24th 
of February, he should bring forward a motion rela
tive to the "manufacture of foreign grain in bond, into 
flour, for exportation.

Mr. S. O'Brien gave notice, that, on an early day 
of the session, he would move for leave to bring in a 
bill to relieve the destitute poor of Ireland.

Sir A. Aguew gave notice, that, on the 1st of April, 
he should move (or leave to bring in a bill to secure 
the better observance of the Sabbath.

Mr. D. W. Harvey guvn notice, that, on the 17th of 
March, he should move for the appointment of a selec t 
Committee to revise all pensions charged upon anv 
fund under the controul ot Parliament, with a view 

whether tlie continued payments thereof

In .in, U. A. 
It. Hay furi nppou

_(Cheers.) The Dm. member then gave n
oil the 26th of April, he should Li

Chronicle.
Gi.as .ow Manufactories----- Xmongthe numerous

extensive manufactories, the following are unequalled 
fur ingenuity and extent :—Messrs. Henry Monteilh 
and Co.'s dyeiug, discharging, and printing works at 
ILl mar nock ; Messrs. Charles Tennant and Co.'s 
chemical works at St. Rollox, for the manufaclute of 
sulphuric acid, chloride of lime, soda, and soap. This 
mnunul'actory, the most distinguished and extensive of 
any of the kind in Europe, occupies ten acres of ground, 
nu 1 within iis walls there are buildings which cover 
31,346 square yards of ground. There are upwards of 
one hundred furnaces, retorts» or fire-places. The 
platinum vessels in one apartment alone cost upwards 
of £9000. — Cielc.nd's Statistics.

A number of or<h is have been received by thè last 
packet from New York, to effect insurances against 
fire with the London Companies. We understand 
that policies have been entered into exceeding half a 
million sterling, and all the ordets are not yet com
pleted. The rate of premium on houses, not deemed 
more than ordinarily hazardous, is 15s. per centum, 
whilst, for the same species of property in London, 
the charge does nut in any of the offices exceed 2s., 
and in some of them only Is. €d. The chief ground 
for making so important a distinction is the imperfec
tion or al

g acknowledges that nothing ie 
has God for its author, and there-

v attend every 
emperance ; at 
proper line of

gioua Man, and the merely temperate one—as a man 
may be temperate without being a Christian, though 
he cannot be a Christian without being temperate— 
temperance being one of the fruits of the Holy Spirit.

persons who moved the several Resolutions, 
appeared to be deeply impressed with the importance 
ol the subject which they were called to advocate,— 
and' their arguments evidently produced a powerful 
effect upon their hearers.

The crowded auditory present manifested the most 
earnest and lively attention to the proceedings of the 

mg, aud evinced their grateful sense of the atten- 
showed to them, by a unanimous vote of thank» 

to the persons who had coroe forward to advocate th» 
Temperance cause, by speaking in its behalf.

Harmony and good order prevailed during the meet- 
ing, and ut its close five persons added their names to y 
tho Temperance pledge.

It may not he improper 
anil many of the friends to the cause, 
marked, that it was one ol the most int 

ante Meetings they ever witnessed in 
ristian Reporter.

On Thursday 
the Rev. G. J 
Miss Sarah Joi:

On the 18th 
B. Strong, Mi 
Oui ton.

At the same 
Mr. Edward M 

At the same 
Mr. Joseph Do 

At Sack ville, 
James Crossma

Reti-

%
TheFrom the Montreal Vindicator.

m Tobago refer to the dispute between 
t Governor and the House of Assembly,

Advices fro 
the Lieutennn 
which is carried on with much acrimony.

It appears that tire Lieutenant Governor had in
sisted in asserting the King’s right to appoint a clerk 
to the House of Assembly, and accordingly chose a 
Mr. Collier to that office. The house, however, re
fused to yield to what they stated was their undoubt
ed privilege, and chose a Mr. Nicholson, who accord
ingly took his seat as clerk. His Excellency instant
ly made a communication to the Assembly Hipon the 
subject, couched in very strong language. His Ex
cellency said —

“ He would advise the House of Assembly, or ra
ther that majority whose uniform and factious opposi
tion to the measures of the executive have more than 

exposed them to the ridicule 
ies, to pause in their career, and to 
ble desire in possessing themselves 

vemment, to the

In this city, < 
of Mr. Solomoi 

On Tuesda 
of three mo: 
Mr. John 
John Richards, 
Mr. Richards v 
universally este 
pleasure of his i 

On Saturday 
Mr. John Stor 
.. On Sunday 1 
W. Parrott,"(i 
many years Sen 

Yesterday, I 
the 57th year ol 
nelday) «Ile 
dence near 

This day, Mi 
colm M'Aulay, 
funeral will tak 
from the residei 
Nelson-street, i

Paris!

to ascertain 
were justified.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer has given notice, 
that on the 8th of March, lie purposes' bringing in ft 
hill to amend and consolidate the laws relative to the 
stamp duty on newspapers.

C. I

February 9.
The New Houses of Parliament—The Chancellor 

of the Exchequer niuved the re-appointment ol the 
committee respecting the new houses of Parliament, 
to which the lour plans selected out ot the 97 furnish
ed. should be submitted. —Mr. Heme moved an n- 
mendmc.it, having for its object the removal of the 
site to another situation, namely. St. James s i alace, 
or Marlborough House.,-The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer opposed the amendment, r.s most injudicious 
find uncalled for, and reminded the house that, if car
ried, alt the expense already incurred for plans, frc., 
would bo monvv thrown away.—Mr. Ki.arsi.ly said, 
that after what had fallen from the Right Hon. the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, in reference to the pro
position of the lion, member lor Middlesex, it must be 
the lull persuasion of every body in the house that all 
that hou. Member had said was humbug, sheer hum-

to state, that Mr. Boad, 
have since re
creating Tem- 

Cerle
isencti of party walls that prevails in all the 
i towns* which obviously must very muchAmerica! 

increase the hazard.
From a late return of the expenses incurred by the 

city of London in supporting the dignity of its mayors, 
it appears that no less u sum than twenty-five 
thousand seven hundred pounds has been ior some 
years past the average cost.

The West India Dock 
the East India Company’s xvare-houses in F 
street for £86.000, and" they have borrowed £100,- 
000 from the Bank of Scotland at 3$ per cent., for 
live years.

A train of six carriages was lately conveyed on 
the Greenwich rail-road, in England, sixty miles in 
one hour—or at the rate of a mile a minute.

On the 15th January, a meeting at the Literary

'clonce, on late occasions, 
of the sister coin 
check their insatin 
of the whole powers of the go 
disregard of the right* of other 

Iiis Excellency concluded—
“ The Lieutenant Governor takes leave of the sub

ject with the assurance to the House of Assembly, 
that ns he does nut find himself vested with power or 
authority to trifle with the King’s preiogative, they 
may depend upou its not being placed by him at their

deep in this

Upper Canada. — The new Governor of Upper Ca- 
da has produced an explosion in the simultaneous 

resignation of nil the members of the Executive Coun^ 
cil, both Whig and Tory. The cause of this unusual 
and unexpected event lias not yet transpired, in^*n 
authentic shape, so far ns we are informed. 
Kingston Chronicle says that “ a report was current 
that a misunderstanding had arisen between His E*r 
cellency and the Council relative to the propriety, on 
the part of His Excellency, of submitting to thein all 
matters of importance previous to their being publicly 
iromulgated." The effects of this movement are not 
ikely to be immediately so embarrassing, at under 

other circumstances they might have been, from the 
circumstance that the governor has the power of sup
plying the place of the retiring members, by his own 
nomination, until the King's pleasure shall be known. 
Accordingly we find the following notification in the 
official Gazette Extraordinary of March 14.

“ The Lieutenant Governor has been pleased to ap
point the undermentioned Gentlemen to be Members 
of the Executive Council of this Province, until the 
King's pleasure shall be known, viz.

Robert Baldwin Sullivan,
John Elmsley,
Augvstiv, Baldwin, and 
William Allan, Esqures.

s".°

Company have purchased 
liurch-

The

pectfully

ter Montagu, y 
aged 14 mont hi 

On the 12th 
ter a tedious 
with great resij 
of the late and 
the 72d yea 
lament the 
mother.

At Sussex 
aged 50 years, 
took of her din 
wards was a ro 
an hour ns ye t 

In Boston, o 
Proprietor ot 
Seed Store 

At Salti 
which he bore 
Bootbliy. jun. 
Derbyshire, E

The Assembly replied, that since the charter grant
ed by His Majesty George the Third, down to the 
present time, a period of sixty-seven years, it had been 
the uniform custom for the House o( Assembly to ap
point their own officers, nor had the privilege been in
vaded by any former Governor of the island. The 
Assembly stated—

“ That tho ‘ House, or tho majority of the House, 
have shown any factious opposition to the measures of 
the Executive,' or have desired ' to possess themselves 
of the powers of the government,' they most pointedly 
and unequivocally deny ; and can only say, that the 
language thus addressed to them is as unworthy of the 
dignified station of the person from whom it emanates 
as it is unmerited by the body to whom it is addressed.”

bug__(Loud laughter.) After all his talked-al.out
x. economy, to come and tell the house that they must 

wot be niggardly about giving another £3000 for a 
little presumed improvement in architecture !—(Re
newed laughter and ironical cheers.) Ihe hon. 
Member for Middlesex, it was clear, was mît acting 
honestlv.-(Renewed laughterNvith some expressions 
of disapprobation.)—The Speaker called- t):e hou.' 
Member to order. Such language was, as he must 
perceive on a moment's reflect on, not atalVconeisteut 
with the usages of Parliament or the courtesy due 
from one hon. .Member to another.—(Hear, hear. )
Mr. Kearsi.EY sai l, with all deference, he thought 
he had a rL-ht to say that lie had a right to speak
what ho thought. — (Shouts ol laughter.)----I be
Speaker repeated his remonstrance. 1 his was quite 
improper language, and he trusted tlie honorable mem
ber wo;.Id discontinue it.—( Hear, hear, hear.)—Mr. 
XÉARSLKY -would liumblv kiss the rod.—(A laugh.) 
He would only sav that'hc should conceive that if he 
had acte 1 ss ihe hoi. Member for Middlesex had 

h<? should only conceive himself dishonest.— 
and ironical cheering.) He did 
Speaker trusted that the hon. 

Member would see the propriety oi retracting the 
expressions he hud made use of as applying to the hon. 
Member lor Middlesex.—Mr. Ivi arsley said he 
could not say he did in t think xvuat n* had said.—■
( Renewed lauvhter.)—Mr. T. Atfwood was 
the lion. Mo:: ber could not seriou>lv mean to apply 
the words he had used to the hon. Member lor Mid
dlesex.—Mr. Kka&SLEY said his remark was intended 
to apply to the argument, not to the individual.—( Im
mense ïau-jhter. ) He was ready to stand to all he 
had tai l : l,e did not require the assistance of the 
Jjirminghnnvbridge to carry him over—(Renewed 
laughter.)—On a division, the numbers were, for the 
original motion 141, against it 42, majority 99.

House of Common J, Feb. 10 —Lord John Russell 
obtained 1. uve v> bring in n bill for the commutation 
of tithes iu England and Wales. The machinery ol 
the bill is precisely the same as that of the bill ol Sir 
R. Peel hut

O'Council and Raphael.—Mr. Hardy has given no
tice in tlie House ct Commons, fora “ Select Com
mittee. to enquire into the circumstances connected 
with the return of Alexander Raphael, tyid N. A. 
Vigors, Esquires, et the election for tho County of 
Carlow, in the month of June last, and with the pe
tition auair.st tl.e said return and Col. Brum has

Institution, Ahluf.flute Street, Loudon, was held to 
pass a Resolution for a Coinmitti^ to forward the 
offer of Dr. iiing.to proceed to the north-west coast 

»of America, to ascertain the real existence of a N.
r ol

W. passage, and to complete the survey. Dr/ King 
explained his views, of which he said £1000 would be 
the expense. He would leave Montreal about the 
20th April, with six men only,and, from the informa
tion he had received, he would gain an advance of 
six months on the season. The resolution, moved 
by Mr. Hmlgen, was adopted, and a committee of 
gentlemen formed to carry'ihe undertaking into exe
cution. Some words passed about employing Capt. 
Back or. Sir J. Franklin, ixc. ; but those gentlemen 
were said to have declined any further attempts of 
the kind. Should the Government take up the sub
ject, cf course Dr. King would join it.

Small Pox.—This ctucl disease has lately been 
making gu-at ravages among the infant population in 
the east of London, great numbers of whom have 
fallen victims to its virulence.

\Vc are sorry to learn that scarlet fevei prevails to 
a considerable extent in this city ut present. We 
hear tuat Luing, one of the day putrole, was seized 
with it last week, mid died after a few days’ illness.
A melancholy instance of mortality, from this cause, 
lately happened in the family of u farmer in tin- vici
nity ; on nie 27th ult. he lost a son, aged 21 ; on 
January 3, another, at the age of 12 ; on the 5th, a 
third, aged 5 ; on the 9th, a daughter, aged 7 ; and 

1 Ith, another daughter, aged il; being five 
children in the brief space of 14 days.—Aberdeen 
Journal.

A seedsman of Hull advertises the seed of a gigan
tic kind of cabbage, railed the “ Waterloo cesarian 
cow cabbage ;” of which he says that “ five will keep 
10U sheen a day, or IU cow», with proper manage
ment ; they arc now growing from nine to twelve 
feet high, and fifteen feet round.” ! ! !

A bulht/ Lady.—A few days ago a lady, of appa
rently extreme corpulence, alighted from the diligence, 
at Blanc Missercn, in the Nord, and entered the 
Custom-house t<» be examined. The officers observ
ing that she took extraordinary care to avoid ‘being 
pressed, upon by the crowd, suspected ull was not 
natural, anti handed her over to the female inspectors, 
who soon extracted almost enough fo furnish a niili- 
ner’s shop. No fewer than eighty-seven luce caps, 
ready made up, were found in the sleeves, her bustle, 
and other parts of her ample clothing.

Moderate Exvenditlre.—It is stated in the 
Loudon Afbrning Post, that “ in the hall room at 
Viscount Melbourne’s star, Brocket Hall, a thousand 
yards of satin, at n guinea a yard, were employed. 
The costly and tast- ful style of its furniture is such 
as to impart to the tout ensemble the most magnifi
cent and imposing effect.”

Toe following anti-Malthusian inscription is en
graved on a tomb-stone in Conway church-yard, Car
narvonshire :—“ Here Jieth the body of Nicholas 
Brooks, of Conway, who was Û\cforty-Jirst child of 

out YV. Brooks, Esq. by Alice.his^wife, and father of 27 
children; who died' Mulch 20, A. D. IC37.

Mr. Collier having refused to obey the order to 
leave the table, a warrant was issued by the Speaker 
to take him into custody for contempt, but the mes
senger appointed to take him into custody refused to 
obey, and the Piovost Marshal and Deputy I rovost 
Marshal, both refused to receive him. In the midst 
of the discussion arising from this the Deputy Provost 
M irehal came down and summoned the House to the 
Council Chamber, where his Excellency briefly ad
dressed them, and concluded by proroguing the legis-

The question had been referred by tlie Lieutenant 
Governor to the Home Government.

COLONIAL. The trade and commerce of Great Britain is repre
sented as being remarkably good ; and the manufac
turers arc very generally in active employment. The 
country is tranquil.

Liverpool Shipping.—The shipping belonging 
to the Port of Liverpool have so increased of late, 
that we can now boast of possessing upwatds of one 
thousand vessels owned by Liverpool Merchants and

Quebec, Merci! 18.
It is again very generally rumoured, that the 

amount of the Crown Revenue in the chest (about 
£45,000,) will be immediately applied to the pay
ment of one yeat’s arrears of the salaries of the 
Judges and Public Officers.

The total amount of arrears due, and the current 
expenses under acts of the Legislature, passed, and 
likely to be passed, will amount to about £142,000, 
including the advances made out of the military chest. 
The carii in the provincial chett up to the 1st May, 
including the above amount of crown revenues, will 
be about £130,000. The deficit on the 1st May, if 

would there-
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der, moins
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D. Robins

yengaged in the foreign trade of this port, 
hundreds of other British vessels, the property of 
Yarmouth, Plymouth, London, Whitehaven, Work
ington, and the shipowners of other British ports are 
also engaged in tlie foreign commerce of Liverpool.— 
Liverjwol Standard.

Belfast.—We are happy to learn that the trad» 
of the town is rapidly increasing, and that it has not 
been so brisk for u number years as it is at present. 
So great has the demand for labour become, that in 
some instances there has been some difficulty expe
rienced in finding a sufficient supply of hands to meet 
it. In fact a large number of individuals, especially 
females, could be employed in the flax mills and other 

the town and neighbourhood.

THE OBSERVER. grin, s 
Cat liai49.

St. John. Tuesday, Avril 5, 1836.

Wo are without later dales from Europe than those 
contained in our last paper—A variety of interesting 
articles however, selected from our files, will be 
found in the preceding columns.

all arrears and expenses were paid up, 
fore be about £ 12,000.

Under the se circumstances, there can be no doubt 
but that ull salaries and expenses, for which the faith 
of the King’s government is engaged, will eventually 
be honorably paid.—Xeilson's Gazette.

Ship China, \ 
Mobile, i 

Brig Samuel ] 
Sch’r Thomas 

. Dorchest

A writer in the Miramivlti Gleaner recommends to 
the ir.ercan 
of immedi

tile community of that place the propriety 
ately petitioning His Majesty’s Government 

to confer on Mi ramie hithe privileges ol a Free Port. 
It is anticipated that if such a measure were ob
tained, an additional impulse would be given to the 
trade of the port

The* number of days the Legislature have sat, will, 
to-morroy.', be one hundred and forty-five. The ses- 

ned cm the 27th October, and it is the long- 
Abe-at a month ago, nothing had 

been done else than enquiring into past grievances, 
without providing against future ones. The House 

then awoke by the expiring Acts, and by tlie
Govem-

extensive concerns in 
—Belfast Xews Letter.

British nig lead at this moment bears the high 
«ed Pr'ce of about 20 guineas a ton, being an advance of 
jive neatly a hundred per cent., upon .that article within 

the space of twelve months, and with the prospect 
in of the prices increasing.—Newcastle Journal.
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The Legislature of Lower Canada was prorog 
on .the 21st March, after a Session of nearly 
months, during which time only fifty-nine bills 
passed. All the great Provincial disputes remain 
the same unsettled state as they did pre 
arrival of the Royal Commission—Loi 
Speech will be fouud under the Colonial head. His 
Lordship intimates that the authorities in England 
must now decide what further measures must be taken 
to adjust the difficulties in the Provincial affairs.

desire to exercise its sovereign power, in a 
ment of three estates ; but it has ill managed its 
affairs. After insulting all the Imperial and Colonial 
Authorities, it lias lost many of its favorite laws, and 
at la=t placed itself “ unanointed” in the hands of its 
judges.—lb.

vious to the
Thç Polish Emigrants in London have published 

a spirit-stirring appeal to the British nation, in which 
its assistance against the Russian power is fervently 
invoked. The address concludes as follows

“ In the name of our country we ask of tlie British 
people to inspire into the breasts of their Representa
tives their own enthusiastic persuasion of the impor
tance of the restoration of Poland, to impress upon 
Parliament the combined utility and glory of assisting 
us to liberate our unhappy country from the tyranny 
of the Russian Czar ; all doubts of whose cruelties 
and crimes are ut an end since his address to the de- 

of Warsaw—an address which, while it coe-

rd Gosford’sgiven notice, that previous to Mr. Hardy's motion, 
lie will present “ a petition from electors of tho Comi
ty ot Carlow, complaining of certain transaction» «.on- 
net:ted with the las', election for that county." Quebec, 21st March, 1836.

to'tlw’r!/ Tlie SI. A»d«w. Slandard ..y. that letter, recrir-
gislative Council ChamVr, and being seated on the ed from the Hon. Janies Allaushuw,
Thione. the ticutlrm.n Usher of the Black Rod « a. who I, now !..' Enf 'and. state that the St. Andrews 

down t j the House of Assembly to command and t/hehec Rail Road ermites » favorable Bud hraly
interest in Liverpool.

The Parliamentary Session.—Whigs and To
ries, Reformers ami Coiruptionists anticipate one of 
the severest parliamentary struggles that has over 
Lem witnessed in England". -Nobody affects security, 
lar less indifference, as to the immediate icsjlt. The 
Reformers know that defeat, partial and temporary 
indeed, but still productive of serious evil to the coun- 

may be the consequence of the least neglect of 
duty, or what at other times might be a venial error 
in tactics. On tlie other hand, the Tories feel as if 
they were fighting iu the last ditch. They deeply re
gret having abandoned their strong-holds, the Eng
lish and S «rich 
battle stoutly ngame 
would give the C 

Sister Isle.

of that town,

their attendance before Ills Excellency, and that 
Hov.se heiring come up, His Excellency was pleased to 
give the Royal Assent to a number of Bills passed 
by the Legislative Council aud Assembly of the Pro
vince ; after, which His Excellency delivcied the fol
lowing Speech ; —

Gentlemen of the Legislative Council, 
tientlnuen «f the House of Astetr.bly,

The advanced season of the year, and the want of* 
otli Houses, for the 

render it expedient that -I

Ueiitiemen of the House of Assembly,
It ii to me a matter of sincere 

ce and conciliation, of wl 
country, have not led to the results which I 

had hoped lor. 1 lie conse
and of the demands whit. „ __
Majesty j v.-i'.i avt venture to predict.

Andrew Stevenson, Esq., of Virginia, has been 
pointed by the President 
traordiua 
ted State

John H. Eaton, Esq., has been appointed U. S. 
Minister to the Court of Spain.

np-
t and Senate, Envoy Ex- 

ry and Minister Plenipotentiary of the Uui- 
s to the Court of Great Britain.

try, punition
firms all that has been told of the past, proclaims to 
the world that what i* past is nothing to what Poland 
may in future expect.”

SAVINGS’ BANK.
Corporations ; aud are resolved to 

t Irish Municipal reform, which 
■oitp de grace to their Grange allies in 

The Tories rely ou the Lord» ; 
i.nppv position, tha 
<er House can only

A Coroner’s Inquest was held on view of the bo
dy of Holey Camjibell, a colored man—who, in at
tempting to get irora the wharf on board the steamer 
« Maid of the Mist," on her arrival on Tuesday last, 
fell overboard and sunk. Verdict—“Accidentally 
drowned."

We learn with much pleasure that there have been 
no wrecks on Sable island during the winter.—Hali
fax Journal.

sufficient number of member» in b An ACT to make Provision for carrying on Of af
fairs of the Savinys' Bank ut Saint John. t

Passed 16th March, 1836.
XT 7" H E R E A S in consequence of the difficulties la 
V V which the Rank frir Savings, established iu 

the City of ^aint John, has lately been involved, it is 
expedient to make some further provision, by Act of 
Assembly, for carrying on the affairs of the said In
stitution.

dispatch of public business, 
should prorogue this Parliaeucli is their uni 

form in the IJpjj
«iiort time, and must be attended with imminent dan 
^•er to the privileged order», 
ai e auxioua, tln.it" autigouists 
Spectator.

Xewsjiaper Stamp Duty.—Tlie Sun of the 2d 
îfistatit fc»yi, " With r to the pewspaper stamp 1 has been almost cnriir'y defrayed by fire

t resistance to ro
be success! u! lor a Monument to Mr. Cobbclt.—The committee form

ed in London, to collect subscriptions for a monu
ment to tin- kite Mr. Couhett, have determined to 
optn the subscription to the country at large.

The celebrated tl/lage of Wag ram, iu Germany,

1 AB5 
A Meeting 

A. To-Morr
u'dock, in the 

5th April.

ret that the offers 
I was the beareri'iius, il tlie Reformcis 

are double alarmed.—
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